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Horned Frogs Slash Arkansas BEARS WILL TRY TO 
SLAM HORNED FROGS 
OUT OF HIGH PLACE MATTY BELL'S   CREW 

PUTS HOGS  TO ROUT 
T. C. U. advanced to second place at  the COel  of the Arkansas 

Razorbacks in the Friday and Saturday games. 
Trailing the "Hogs' until the last minute of the first game, 

the Frogs made a sensational rush and nosed out the Fayette- 
ville baiketeers by a two-point margin, which was made by 
Cantelmi from the middle of the court just as the timekeeper's 
gun was fired for the close'of the battle 

Arkansas   got   00   to   a   lop-sided 

lead In the first lull and circum- 
stance* looked as though they would 
maintain the lead throughout the 
.inc. The score of the first half 
was IS to 12. However, the Frogs 
i ami' back in the second half and 
ran circles around the Razorbacks, 
throwing goals. At this stage of 
the game, Cantelmi took a change 
to the good and lagan dropping the 
sphere through the hoop from mid- 
field, liig George also 1 egan to 
[lath an accurate eye and a steady 
arm by adding • :'•. w goals to the 
Frog's credit The work of Homer 
Adams and Cop1, t antrell at guards 
terrified the Razorback forwards by 
their fast footwork and keeping the 
ball  out of dangerous territory. 

The  final   SCOr*   was   31 SO. 
The  Arkansas   quintet   . srted   off 

they   did   in   the   Hrsl   gam.-   b] 
taking an  early  lead,  the  first   half 
ending 1:2 to nine in their favor.  The 
Progs again  opened  their whirlwind 

ed   a   brand    of 
Bit toly bewil 

he  Rasorba ks    The close guarding 
Adams and prevented 

their opposing   forwards  from  doing 
any damaf, ore board while 
CantreU    and    Cantelmi    wire    buay 
rolling   up   the The    game 
ended   with   the   Hun.id   Frogs   again 
on top, 23 to 21. 

The lir.ei. 
First Game. 

Po 

Tennis Prospects 
Look Bright for 

Season 

T. c. r. 
Fight 

Cantelmi 

Georgi 

Forward. 

Forward, 

Center. 
(e) 

A i leant s 
A l.n.i- 

nfcGutre 

Pickel 

Guard. 

Guard. 
Adams Parker 

Substitutions: For Arkansas,  Byrd, 
tubblefield,    I'osey.     For   T.    C.    0., 

Taylor,   Lot vein,   Light. 
Scoring:     Field    goals.    Adams     1, 

McGuire 4, Pickal  L, Parker l, Light 
n   i    years 

;. Cantelmi 4, George 2, I antrell  I, 
Lovvern '-'. 

McGuire 
Adams  1, Taylor Z, 

Free   throws I     Adam 
I. I'ickel 2, I'arker  1, Light  1.  Adam, 

1, Taylor  ::. 
Referee, John  Wells, 

Second (lame, 
c. t'. Position. 

In an effi rt make tennis a major 

sport in Texas I hristian University, 

there arc sixteen hoys out  every' day 

practicing from one to two hours on 
the courts. The varsity squad num- 
bers sis and the freshmen recruits 
ten.    If lyert   will   keep  up 
the pace they have set anil get some 
real g'.od out of their workouts, Pete 
Wright declares that it will not take 
SO very long to put tennis OH a foot- 
ing with football, baseball and 
basketball in T. C. U.'s conference 
act iv it ii   . 

The two courts now in use by the 
squads   arc   in   very   good   shape,  due 

I work that the athletic de 
mint has put <>n their, in the last 
week or so, Wall -anded and rolled. 
well-watered and lined, ihese make 
excellent courts out of the previous- 
ly sloppy •■ 

On the '. . en  Turher- 
ville, Douglass iiu-h and Wayne 
Newcotnb are working out in a 
manner that re: that they 
will make a real team out of the 
Horned    Frog    hunch.   "Turkey" 

I,I . .sea! '■::   sTuff that 
will in all likelihood mat -rialixe 

| .i     w.il   he   haul   t.>   Is 

any the   Frogs    may   go 
ijnb,   who    is    captain 

of   this   yi 
. ,   living  up   I"  expectatii :. . 

. 1 whip in his serve 
and prancing around the court like 
a  Vincent   Richards. 

(If     all ' ..:.:>. 

Bush   is   accredited   with    the 
reputatioi Whether  he 
will he able t.. live up to his rep 
will depend upon' tile . xtellt of his 
training. Tile big tieuhle with last 

• the members 
of   i    got   to  a   certain  stage   in   their 

Una ■! on Pi 

Baseball   has   s               ■   hold   on A                  centagi    of   i'.   C.   U, 
some   sixteen   of   the   Horned   Frogs students was  present  at   the political 
batterymen    now    aftei    they    have ech   made   ■ 
been   out    practicing    undei     t    ten Bryan   last   Thursday   at   the    First 
Nance   for   nearly   three   weeks.    It Baptist  auditorium.   The   "Indomita- 

• •.tided  to  (all   out   the   infield   I ■                     l; ' 
and   outfielders   in   about '■'■■■■■'  ""   him, or  M 
so students will soon see the old timi :  '     fhoo       to   name    him,   "The 
peppef out on the diamond, and th. Greal Commoner," gave all his near- 
Spring athletic season  Will he stinted «rty  work- 
in earnest. 'nto  the  pressing   problems  of 

Twenty   games,   twelve   away   and and   Into  the  art   of  public 
eight   at'   home,   comprise   the   1924 peaking.    The    peaker is considered 

schedule  for   the   Frogs.    Included   in by   "''■'   "                       ,il      ailkl • 
this    number   are    four   games    each of   tl                                of   the   day 
with    Texas    State,    S.    M.    F\.    and 
Baylor. Two games are to In played 
with each of the other four members 
of  the circuit. 

Fast   yiiir,   Baylor   won   the   cham- 
pionship    after    an     awful     struggle 
with   the   Longhorns.     By   taking   the' 
last  two  games  of   thi from 
Texas,   by   the    superb    pitching   of1 

Teddy    Lyons,    the    Bears    won 
when    it    looked    as    if   they    would 
place second and  S.  M.  1'. first.    In 
stead.   8,   M.*lT.   finished   si 
Texas   third.    Thus   it   can   be 
what  kind  of opposition /the   H 
Frogs   will   have   In   the   font . 

The hardest series of all will come 
rear the end of the  season,  May  9- 
M-ll-12,  when   the   Progs  will   play 

I Continued   on   Page   Tin 

of   the   day.    Ir. 
1 liui daj    i addi how- [ 
evei.  iti   ; ■ n  to  the langu-1 
age    of    the     people,     without     the | 

..-   languag i,   and    showed   bj 
just 

how    he    and    the    Democrat    party 
: food  on Ol   the  day. 

in   tiis   . pi i ch    was    a 

lai ge   ' lement   of   polith al 
which    students,   especially    Govern- 

im the students' stand- 
Is,., i, was his hearer? 
with    the    working    of    the    govern 

in   know 

SLOSSON SCORES 
P0PULASHI1 
WIT 

A   to  V.   from   his   40  years 
■   w.th   p ili 

Stating   that    he   Was    in    favor 
llation 

(Continued "a  Page  Thrw i 

o) 

T 
CantreU   (c) 

Cantelmi    

G orge 

II.   Adams 

Forward. 

Forward. 

Center. 

Guard. 

Arks 
It.   Adams 

King 

Pickel 

Blackbumi 

Parker (c) 

Guard. 
Arkansas, Renfro 

for Blackburn; Blackburn for Renfro; 
I'osey for King. T. C. U., Taylor for 
Tnnkersley; Tanker-ley for Taylor. 

Scoring:    Field    goals,   B.    Adams 
S,  King  1,  Pickel   1,  Parker 
trail  (1,  Cantelmi  3. 

Ti.nkersley 

Substitutions 

1,  Can 

NEBRASKA ASKS 
T. C- U. FOR DATE 

Nebraska      I  ' powerful 
baseball team may oppose the Horn- 
ed Frogs here the final week of 
March in an exhibition series, ac- 
cording     to     Director     of     Athli 
"IM."   Wrlgl ;   of   T.   c   U.    Thi 
Cotnhuskers have requested a two- 
game <late with the proteges of 
i loach Nance f. r March .'11 and April 
I, too late by several days for the 
Purple',    acceptance. 

Howkver, Mr. Wright stai. 'hat 
if the Cornhuskcrs would accept 
dates on Me rib 27 and 2S. it is 
probable that the Missouri Valley 
Team would battle the Frog nine be- 
fore    home   fans. 

Pollywogs Set to 
Stage Comeback 

hi splta the fact  that  the  T.   C.   U 

Pollywogs have been  enable  t 

saade their opposing team 

ball  this  year to  take  the  shin 
of  the  score;   they   have   now   turned 
ovei   a  new  leaf and  are chattel 
any   quintet   to   take   them   on   for   a 
game  in  the  cage. 

This is barring none, as "Dutch" 
Meyer states that he has developed 
a squad that is now able to handle 
the leather sphere in a way that will 
enable them to put their rivaling 
team "in the shade." Coach M 
is working hard with his Pollywogs 
in an attempt to stage this Bel 
tional comeback, in'case hi.- challenge 
is  (ailed. 

Although     the     freshmen     i 
have 1 ist  all  their  games,  they   wen 
by   close   scores   which   is   evidence 
that   they   were   not   absolutely   out- 
classed. 

The two games with Grubbs Voca 
tional College last week showed signs 
of turning into a gridiron affair, in 
spite of the fact that but one per- 
sonal foul was called in the last 
half. For T. C. U. BO] Fa 
forward came into the limelight be- 
cause of his manner in which he 
would break away with bis fast 
dribbling and ling the goal while 
g( ing at full tilt, lie made ten of 
his   team's   F!   points. 

Keep  your  ears   open   for  the  an- 
nouncement    of    the 
basketball  game. 

Men's Glee Club 
On Week's Tour 

The mi t ' heri 

February 11 and give concerts at the 

following cities:    Waxaha I 

. :   Templi. 

Constant   training   since   the   begin- 

ning   of   school   and    experience   be- 

large audiences at   Sherman  and 

Bonham    have   mused    them    to    be 

n cognized   as   one   of   the   for. 
harmony  clubs  of  the   South.    They 

given   a   number   of   cot 
the   radio   broadcasting   station 

WBAP,   and   hundreds   of   telegrams 
from  all  on and 
Canada tistify to the thousand,- of 
appreciative admirers who listen in 
on  these  bi-weekly  col - 

The   BUCC1 -s   of   the   T.   ('.    F.    glee 

club can  tx to  the  skillful 
ai tl f ProL Gbeliek, 

instructor.    He   has   had     many 
of   experience   in    this   line   of 

although   he  had   fine   nia- 
.  to start with this  year, it  took 

a lot  of training to whip  this  body 
of   nun   into   a   perfect    machine   of 

rmony. 
Sterling P. Clark, Jr.. the business 

manager,    has    shown     remarkabli 
al ility   in   obtaining   engagements   in 

largest cities la  Texas,    It  has 
,  tO to   fill   all   of   the 

• ts  that have ionic in this  year 
\ from   diff' i 1 ut   the   radio 

....    to    lessen    these    disappoint- 
next    Pollywog! hients,   since   the   glee    club   broad- 

, casts twice a month. 

The Texas Christian Universal       - ighl their way back 
into sect nd place in the Southwestern Conference basketball race 
by vii their dduble defeat Arkansas  Razorbacks 
Fridaj   and   Sal while   the  Oklahoma   Aggief,   who   had 
climbed ahead ut' the Frog quintet, split \ ii the Mustangs in 
Dallas, 

In second place!    If the old figl        tys with  Matty  Bell's 
club, and the Frogs work hard every daj  in practice from now 
on out, the Christians may 1 -   Ul thai place,   Only If the 
cagers work hard will they be able to hold their own against 

foi h< nors. 
This week, the Baylor Bears, who at lodged in fourth place, 

will come here to play two games with the Progs, and on the 
outcome of th< e two games will largely depend whether or not 

i stay in second place for any length 
of tin 

vi'l     bring     his 

with    the    idea    of 

under  their 

AkuA\f   .., ;i   (.miles.    If   the   Hears 

this,  they  will  climb  into at 

place,   while   the   Frogs 

wool: out  of  sight. 

load game 

at   Houston,   the    Bears 

fn .-   i f   things   pretty 
ing   Is   further   from 

'.he    truth.    It    was -■■■ t deticc 
I the Bear i bey are 

•   teams  in 
of    the    most 

the    < liristians   will 
thi in. 

lace  is  certainly a 
i    i   one tl ipl s.1- 

•"   \*ir.- 
may   meet 

who   may    sver- 
thi   Fmghorns.  Hut 

.   e    to    the 
.   the   race 

a    fight    1 :   and 
thii 1 The    Boom r    Aggies 

,  the very  position, 
end all, that 

T. ' .  r. o cupi ek, all on 
a   remarkable  come-back 

by S.  M. ..- night in 
■     np by two 

of th lee of  the  cage 
with   the   Texas 

. hter,   hut   then   they 
two   tl uns. 

I!    putl ng up  the awful fight that 
the  !l did,  it  ji. 

- . m   that looks  a little 
when   it   gets  right. 

All this leads up to the 
H   '..■ :    Frogs 

the   two   harde«t 
here 

inlay   nights   against 
may not think so, but 

if they  loaf on  the  job, they  are go- 
ing to wake up next  Sunday morning 
all 1 Ii it  Bear scratches and 

e   middle   of   the   see- 
tnpty pre- 

ottl    from    the 

.and    and     Bell, 
pactively of 

he)   get right, 
"inl,ination   that  even 

bad   I   hard   time 
fast and accurate, 

running    rings    around    a    club   that 
.   to  loaf  on  the 

job.    The    get    around   and    through 
the beat  of guards, and CantreU and 
Horn Will have to step live- 
ly to  k< < p them down. 

I.- ' ;    now, folks,  for we've 
Hears   Friday   and 

Saturday! 

Dr. K. F ■ 
, delivi re l the firsl num- 

T,  C.   F. 
924,   in  the 

juihiing   Wednesd 
audience   of  500   inti 
na!     profl i 
man  v pulai 

e   on   an I 
- 

ibilitj   . 
idge.    lie   I     al   pre -i nt 
.vith i ■     Columbia -   (real- 
ism   and   is   editor   i t Serv- 

is    like    a 

Dr. 

and  spoke   in so i imple   I 
even  those  who  have   not  taken 
kind - ' • learly 

• i 

Thi   woi id 
■ 

have  : intinents  to 

an end 

Work on New Library 
WiH Be Slarted Soor. 

Plan    fi ■  the new 

'      F.   ate   now   formuh 

and   the   construction   of   the   $50,0001 

building   for   the   library   Is   exp 

gin shortly.    The Clarkson  I 

i  will construct  the building 
The UK'ation has  not  hem definite- i 

ly   decided   upon,   but   it   is   pnv 
to cany out the figure of the polygon 
in   the   addition   of   future   buildings, 
which   would   mean   that   the   library 
will   meet   and   lik'dy   be  on   the 
side  of the  main  Campus. 

This building will be a leautifu' 
addition to our campus and will also 
be an unusual asset to T. C.  01 
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THE SKIFF 
Entered as second class mail matter at the^post office at Fort Worth 

Texas.    Subscription, one dollar a year. 
A newspaper published every Tuesday afternoon by the Students of 

Texas Christian University. Devoted to the art of broadcasting the common 
message while it is still news. Hedged to the support of high ideals. Com- 
mitted to a true reflection of the progress of the University in such a way 
that the people inside and outside of its wall* may knew that T. C. U. is a 
center of real and broadening culture. 

CONGRATULATIONS. 

DAVID   O. 
HENRY   L. 

Executive stair 
LEAVELL 
BHKPHERD 

EDITOR 
KDITOI: 

(rfrriri Beportorwi SUIT 

Charles   Willc Athletica   IB 
Mabel  Gouldy AthJ.- 
Jimmie V. Oonnel y,n„ Artf 

ltcpurlorial  Stall 
I'eton   Bryan.  DoOffUl  (line-.  Hubert   Al 

Knight, Jno. McFlrov,  Win. Campbell,  Hairy Campbell,  S.  R,  Self, II.  M. 
Ke.lfoid,   KeonKk   tfcCorkle,   Osea   White,   Katl .   Elizabeth 
Dutton, and Annete Vjraotl. 

The students of Texas Christian University should be congratulated oo 
■   shown—but   tb) I 1!   room   for   iui; 

■mt In^portan re through Ignorance—let's edu- 
through   i let's  be  considerate;  and  yet 

MM b maliciously earl led out.    Let's  cut  them  nut—for the good 
of ourseK, . aed'aiso to show the proper rasped for she esjpeafsej team. 

In thinking id sportsmanship, most of us think of it  us applying to 
.y.     Sportsmanship   should   be   shown   in   all   Aeldl   of   student 

activity.    II    hould i>e shown in our societies, in our da   es, In the dorml- 
and   in  all  places  wi BM  in  contact  with  one  another.    We 

often  forget  thai   it   is  easier to  gfr* than   to   receive.     Students  arc  often 
-'   they   m turn   wo ild not   want said  of  them. 

Other  articles  have  been  written   pertaining  to  this   subject,  but   too 
much emphasis  cannot   be put  on  the  importance if good  sportsmanship. 

Bell   in   his initial  appearance   before  the  student   body   several  days 
ICo astounded some   Frog  mthwiast*.  by  the thai   he  would 

win   the   Southwestern   I -poit-manship   Award   than   the 
•thall   Championship. 

';>J'  ut   the award     do yep. have to be paid  to  do what's  right 
in this world)!    If SO,  it  is time  for you  to  cheek.    From   now on,  let's  all 
play afar  part  in  holding up  the    tandard   of  clean   Sportsmanship  for 
T. C, C. 

Basketball Rivals 
Football In Texas 

GIRL POLYWOGS 
ACTIVE IN SPORTS 

During the past two weeks 

ball   has  taken   an   unusual 

basket- 
hold   oil 

I ' he    li a I    and   mean   tne 

most,   the   (iivl    "Hollywogs"   of   T 
C. U. have and  are  taking an active 
part   in   athletics,   and  with  no  small 

Lbs various  sportlovors   and   especial-1 degree   of   success.     Under   the  gujd. 

sni i    ol    Mrs.  1 kmaldson,   the  Fish 
have   had   an   exceptionally  good  sea. 

ly SO In the games between the 

various colleges and universities in 
Texas. The early season games did 
not show an  increase   in  attendance 

son in every line of athletic ondeavn 
which they have attempted and have 

at the names over those of last year,I established   an   almost   unnrasodi 

but during  tho  past   two   weeks,   the   "'""ll  "r   ' 
gain* of "tossing the sphere ill the An indoor ba shall team was tho 
loop" has shown a decided attrao fi»t attempt of the Freshmen cnls 

tion   for   crowds   over   those   of   last   last fall.    After a  series  of try-puts, 

YOUR SUCCESS IS WITHIN YOURSELF. 

OTHERS can  bring you up carefully, can give you equipment 
education, but at the ead there Is but one power that dees 
or   again  •    you: 
"One   man   I   bad   to All   othe.      I   | 

make happy-   if 1 i an." 
Yourself is your direct   o nine'   with   the  world  and   those about 

you.    Yourself is the  r>"'»t thai ndy and  adju tmenl 
world by  all  the laws  of physics and  im■;.- bound   to  re* 
you as you affect it. 

Were it not for tiie real erios business of training and bringing the 
best out of yourself, the business of bringing happ this world 
would be automatic. 

As the world has grown complex, more end more itudy of the relation 
of each  individual to his surrounding has been There are car 
tain   qualities   that   belong   to   you    vours.df'.     Your    most    devoted    friend 
cannot  force them on  you.    Youi   nio-t   relentb i    nnot   taki 
away.     They  are  a   free   gift of  your  inheritance.     If  your  birth   lias  been 
niggardly with these qnattttes, then all your life you work  to a diaadvan- 

-<■<   '■■ t   f yourself be mostly of the  right spirit, you will triumph any- 
way. 

There   are   unfortunate,   Ul-bori      oull   who   Come   into   tie    world 
their beritstge of self-mastery stolen from them.    They are fon 
be a drain on humanity and a burden  to their fcllowmcn.    They mav have 
many  g.fts  of brilliancy  and power,  but  they  are   like  a  fine   and delicate 

■ t at canont be co-ordinated nto productive power. This is an age 
i study oneself with tjic idea of making oneself of use to 

others. More and more colleges canter on the necessity of being right- 
minded. 

You say, superficially, "My duty in this world is to others—not to 
myself." The truth is, your pre eminent duty in this world [e just to 
you self. Only by doing the very highest best for yourself can you do the 
very highest best for others. No man can teach mathematics who has not 
himself mastered mathematics. You can only teach astronomy so far a* 
you have studied the stars. You cannot hope to make others cheerful until 
you have made cheerfulness your habit. Y'ou cannot give sympathy until 
you have acquired sympathy. Emerson said that the best thing a boy got 
out of college was a room to himself and a shower bath occasionally. 

Evey wise man. like the wise merchant, knows how he stands, because 
he know6 the worth of pause for invoice. Take stock of yourself. If on 
reviewing your shelves you find your stock of consideration for others 
be low, or your jars of generosity bo empty, get more of these commodi- 
ties in your storehouse. You need them to make yourself good to yourself 
and  therefore  good  to  others. 

It is only the  poor man who shies  of self-study. 

OPTIMISM. 

olislil   is   11 power   of   a   successful   life 
l.eks  incentive and  endeavor has  no goal.     Optinu  m   : 
a faith in the po of a future, a faith  is thi 

success  in  all  walks   of life. 
Opt     i Hoys   suspicion   and   doubt.     No   height   is   too   steep,   no 

reward     be   won  by   youthful  energy  if  it   be   impelled   by  the 
touch of optimism.     Look   forward  and   press  upward   with  the  hope 

and COM: il all will be well in your work in T. C. U. 

Without  it,   labor 
a  form  of faith— 

ability  to overcome 

Majestic Party to     Football Hen Soon 
Be Held Soon     To ""i*6 Swea,ers 

Word   has  just   been   received   that 

We've     ever   witne   ed   one,   but **■  ""waters to   be  given  the  stu- 
from long before we Messed T. C.  U.  den<J   who  lm"le  ,h''   varsity   football 

with   our   loving   presence   until   this,  "'lu.-i.l   last  fall, will  soon  arrive and 

immediately be distributed. The 

sweaters will he practically the same 

as those given last. year. Coat style 

and white with a purple "T." The 
service stripes will also be on them 
as will the star on Blair Cherry's 
sweater, to signify his captainship of 
the team. When the team reports 
for practice next fall, they will be 
minus the service of five players 
who have been on the team for sev- 
eral years, but will graduate i this 
spring. Blair Cherry is the onlyj 
player who is a four year letter man. 
The other players who will not be 
back are: Estes, K. Carson, K. Mack, 
and M. Bishop. The remaining play- 
ers who will receive letters and wi!l| 
be back are: Honey, II. Adams, 
Cantrell, Nicholson, H. Bishop, Mc- 
I   -     '1,  Jacks, captain   '2-1.  Ayers,  H. 
clark, II. Taylor, Tankersley, Fender, 
Ward   and   Stengel. • 
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WHY FRESHMAN ATHLETICS? 

igni 

great ath- 
men   bav< 

T. C. U., like most other colleges, has athletic aspiratio 
tied this hope when she made application for membership in a 
letic organization, "The Southwestern Conference." V« 
made athletic history in the T. I. A. A. They are making a splendid record 
in the conference this season. If this record Is to be maintained, T. C. U. 
must continue to have athlete:, good and strong, sinewy and  versatile. 

But good athletes are so relatively few and the demand is so relatively 
great that any organization that serves to make athletes, or to find athletes. 
or to induce students to engage In athletic-, is at hast worthy of its exist- 
ence, is  it not? 

Freshman athletics coti'tifiite just such an organization. Men that have 
made collegiate athletic history have not been made in a single year, but 
n number of years. (Certainly the training that they received during their 
freshman year was, even to a small degree, responsible for their later 
success. 

Many   athletes  are   found  in  the   freshman   ranks.     Freshman   athletic 
constitute   u weeding  process where  Varsity's   future   men   are   picked   and 
groomed. 

Finally,   freshman  athletics  tend   to   create   athletic   spirit.     Many  stu- 
dents  enter   into  the  constitution   in   older  to  compete  against   their  "big 
brothers."    This tends  to create Interest.    This  interest causes   many    in 
dents to enter the game  who would  not h»V6 otherwise participated. 

Students of T. C. U., we are one and all now and forever for rnji 
athletic teams, whether we win or whether we lose. Let each of us do 
our utmost to encourage athletics in our school. Lai those of us who are 
not athletes back our teams and show good sportsmanship at all of the 
games. 

Varsity, you have  made a splendid  record  this season.    Keep it  up. 
Freshmen, 'strut your stuff.'    You will be the Varsity of tomorrow. 
Let's all make athletic- history for TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY! 

•'27— 

SOW NOW—REAP  LATER. 

"When a man loves no one but him elf, be is ready for the undertaki i 
ta apply the finishing touches," is tin remark of a national writer in a 

■ article on politics. The question Immediately arises—is he just in 
hi.-, statement? A man who can see no one but himself is in a sad pre- 
dicament, and he will find out some dry that he has fallen into hard cir- 
cumstances.    To be  without   friendship    it she   right,  kind   is  to  m 
oneself and  to deprive OMSelf of (he luxuries of living by failing to oh <■ 
to keep up honest, wi..< , and fcidioiou ; friendships. Lonely students are 
often so because of their own selfishness. Form early friendship; and do 
not lose them-—they are something that will prove of infinite value latei 
ir. your life. And what better place than T. C. U. could a per. on de: in- 
to form these friendships 

 '27  
Don't get so interested in what you're going to do tomorrow that you 

don't do anything today. 
 '27  

OUR GUESTS. 

presence 
day,  which       'I'm day, 

yet    in i . |     have    drifted 
within i each of our large red rimmed 

I bout wonderful parties held at 
the Majestic and of more or less 

■sful efforts on the part of 
some to thwart said convivai Fish 
gatherings. Through some ulterior, 
we have learned in previous "af- 
faires delteatro," that some aspiring 
upperclassman had concocted such 
odiferous fluid for the noble host 
of Slimes, which said fluid when 
used correctly would cause Mad- 
tnoisellc Skunk to blush for shame 
and   humiliation. 

Being of a quiet, retiring nature, 
and rather inclined to wait until the 
deed is done and say, "I told you 
SO," we don't want to make any vain 
boai :s as to what we intend to do 
about this matter; still we invite you 
all to sit up and take notice when 
such a deal is sensed, as we intend 
to do our stuff—and we don't mean 
maybe. 

To those who have gained the im- 
lon that this class is not a 

bunch that can put a thing over— 
just talk to Frank Stangl and get 
visions of that certain shiekish boy 
of "Rudolph" type, sitting on the 
cold floor of a Ford truck headed 
for   the   Rural   Districts.     Let.   youv- 

nuagiiie this pajania clad Soph 
left stranded on a dirty road by 
mere Fish. And that ain't all. He 
had nine miles to walk back to 
town. Allow NeWCOmb, Soph presi- 
dent, to assure you that there are 
some Slimes who are not what you'd 
call dormant. Just read this papal 
thoroughly and understand that, as 
B   el.e.,,  we're   not  a   group  to   make 

eys out of ourselves at a time 
the npperc ai men get apprehensive 
and as. ume themselves in a position 
to interfere. It's one thing tor some 
assuming Sophomores to try to in- 
vestigate a class rush and another 
thing for the Freshmen to pull their 
annual Majestic Party, an affair of 
our own  planning. 

When the  time comes,  we'll  go  to 
Majestic with the bells on!   Oh 

mamma,  ain't   we   hot? 
 '07  

POPULAR MAGAZINE 
PRAISES T. G. U. 

In the February issue of The 
World Call, T. c. I . Aseived a well 
Writer article, commending the Chris- 
tion Instiutlion for the work they 
an    accomplishing   and   also   for   her 
rapid growth. 

year. 
These record breaking crowds Bra 

turning basketball into a paying 
proposition for the universities and 
are showing the necessity for con- 
structing buildings for larger seat- 
ing capacities. Although this game 
is not the drawing card for the 
large crowds that football is, it is 
proving to be a game that when 
played right will  be well attended. 

It   is   also   growing  In   popularity 
in  other states.    At  Michigan  a   rec- 
ord   was   set   when   H.200   saw     the 
Michigan-Illinois     contest.       Chi'ago 
and      .Northwestern      are     drawing 
crowds    of    r>,(IOO    for    their    games, 
while  the  Wisconsin   floor  limit 
seating     capacity     to     .'1,000.      Ohio 
states   that   over   ,15,000   people    al 
ready  have  seen  its  team   in  action. 
These   figures   show   that   it   is   not 
being   considered    the    minor    game 
that  it  was  several   years  ago. 
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T. G. U. Band May 
Take Extended Trip 

T. C. U.'s regular band rehearsal 
is now being on Tuesday and Thurs- 
day   nights    in    the    chapel.    It     is 

the first string players  were selected 
and   Jessie   Hell    McCaJl   was   chon-n 
as captain of the squad. 

(loaded   by   the   jeers   of   the   sar- 
castic    Sophs,   the    Fish    began   the. 

n   accorded   "underdogs"  by  the 
critics.    In   a   whirlwind   start,   they 
ignemiiiously whitewashed  the Sopho- 
more   learn   and   later won   the  Inter. 
class  championship   by  default  when 
the Juniors and Seniors  forfeited the 
games   they  were   scheduled   to  play. 

At   the   close   of   the   season,   the 
Bte  humble pi* and  served the 

triumphant  champions   a   wmpttous 
whose    menu   very   appropri- 

ately    included    fish.    Several     talks 
Were   made   and   an   interesting   time 
was spent  by  everybody  present. 

The   Pollywog*   are   again   leading, 
.line   in   basketball.    They   have 
1.led   the   Sophs   with   two   de- 

and   are   now    ready   to   bump 
up  against   the Juniors  and  Seniors. 
Ji    la  Bell  McCall Is captain of the 
basket    ball    team.    She    is    also    a 
member of  the  Varsity  team. 

rumored by good authority that this 
band will take a trip in April, it 1: 
not definitely known just how long 
they will be gone or where they will 
play. 

Orchestra Growing 
The   chapel   orchestra   has   a   new 

member,   Mr.   Giensburg.   a   claronet- 
ist. Mr. Gienliuig entered T. C. U. 
at the beginning of the Wintei 
Term and is a graduate of Senior 
High School of this city. He is a 
scholarship   student. 

Individuality 

Individuality in dress does not mean that your 

costume must be costly. 

Hen: 
able." 

individual   garments   arc   sold   "reason- 

WOMANS   SPECIALTY 
— SHOP — 

MOU5TON   AT   SIXTH 

ROGER BACON 
UI4-U94 

English philosopher and man 
of science. Studied at Oxford 
and the University of Paris. 
Wrote the Opus Majus, Opua 
Minus, Opus Tertiuwt and 

-many other treatises. 

At general assemblies or Chapel, the speakers should be made to feel 
that they are welcome instead of being plated on the program merely to 
tr.kc up time. To make them feel at ease when they are 1 paaVimr to us, 
the KNTIRK audience should give their attention. There are tome com- 
plaints made of "dry sneakers." A speaker is our guest and we should 
treat him as such, even though he is not highly entertaining. ' Many ol 
the worthwhile things in life are not humorous. The speaker who receives 
the attention of tho audience is tho person who will have the- most respecj 
for T. C. U., and w.ll also want to speak to us again; but the speaker who 
is practically unnoticed, because he is not humorous, is discouraged, and 
as S result does not ere to speak to uu again. This is not, only true of 
visiting speakers, but of members of our own College. Of com-1 ■ the 
majority of onr students are attentive, but there are some few who, like 
the poor, aro alwayB with us. 

Horned Frogs to 
Play All Teams 

In Conference 
Texas   Christian   University's 

baseball schedule for the 1(121 
MSSOa in the Southwestern con- 
firenrc is U follows, as given out 
bj   I..  C.   Wright: 

■April   2-.I,   Hire   at   Houston. 
April l-'i, Texas A. and M. al 

College   Station. 
April 10-11, Baylor at Fort 

Worth. 
April 21-22, Texas university at 

Fort  Worth. 
April 25-21), Oklahoma Aggies 

at  Stillwnter. 
May 2-3, Arkansas at Fort 

Worth. 
May 9-10, Texan university at 

Austin. 
May 11-12, Baylor university at 

Waco. 
May Hi-17, S. M. I. at Fort 

Worlh. 
May   2:i-2l,   S.   M.   I.   al   Dallas. 

More than a million dol- 
lars a year is devoted to 
research by the General 
Electric Company in 
order that the giant — 
electricity — may bo 
made more- and rnoro 
useful to mankind. 

For this he was 
sent to prison 

Roger Bacon may not have invented gun- 
powder, as has been claimed by some biog- 
raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but 
he exploded some of the outstanding errors 
of thirteenth century thought. Because of 
his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many 
years of his life in prison. 

In an age of abstract speculation he boldly 
asserted the mathematical basis of all the 
sciences. But even mathematical calcula- 
tion, he showed, must be verified by ex- 
periment, which discovers truths that spec- 
ulation could never reach. 

In the Research Laboratories of the Gen- 
eral Electric Company, Bacon's principles 
are followed in every experimental investi- 
gation. The gas-filled electric lamp and 
the electron tube were worked out on 
paper, but it was experimental verification 
of the underlying mathematical theory that 
made electric illumination, radio broadcast- 
ing and X-rays what they are today. 

GENERAL ELECT 
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"Ye Class Rush" 

then   B*. lor   lien;    ;■'   MTMO 

■ ■!(*  road  trip. 

T. C. IL to Have 
Strong Track Team 

The Frosrtrak team hat ihown up 

well In the past track meets and 

their   possibilities   for   this   year  arc 

looming up,  1'ut  we  must  keep  In 

miii.l   that   f*   team    has   greater 

competition thia year than  ever I" 

for*   All   of   last   year's   men   are 

hack,  and   with   the   addition   of   the 

la t   fear1    11 h  force,  we  i ur.i   up 
the Varsity Team aa follows: Erwir 
Montgomery and Dii k Gainea are otrl 
fur  the  880   dash  and   the   cine   mile 
run.    F.li   Smith  and   Marvin   Overton 
make up the  broad  jump duet.   Lind- 
sey   Jacks   is   the   javelin   man   and   parted  for   Richardson,  Texas, where 
Herb Axtcll  is our all   weight   man.  out  Prexy waa held in bondage until   •-'. M. U,  Mu tanga will  tangle with 
The  (lash    men   are   John    Oakes,  the follow the Frog    for tour games, two here 
Eugene   Polk,   Houston   Crump,  and      A1    nine   o'cio k,   1 

It  so  happened  that   on   is 

day afternoon the Honorable  I 
man   President   was   allured   to   tin- 
Trinity bottoms by four upper .las 

men.   At  three o'clock, while a spe 

cial   conference   was   being   held   In 

his behalf, the daring Prexy, defying 

la I   death,   made   an 

I .  ppened   that   a cri 

try     run     full.,wed     with    the 

If  our 

.    .-'pail.    Plug   at    hie 

service   they   .'.add   m I    have   i 

taken   him   any   sooner. 
At four O'I lock the little pai ty di 

HARD BASEBALL 'Woman to Woman" 
STARTED FOR T. C. U. Enjoyed by Sophs 

ial  aettvKiei  of the Sopho Tin 

Much Competition In Clarks Study 
Debating Journalism 

(Continued from rage On*) 
first Texas  State  !'. at  Austin  and   more  claas  of  the year   t6  started 

.a:     "    " 'roar  of  thunder"  last   KM 

a week is mighty strenuous undo, 

tiny conditions, hut four with what 

promise   to    be   tin-   two   strongest 

tram:    in   the   conference   will   be   the 

' me    test    for    the    proteges    of 

C.iacli   \:n;. e, 

The  Last   games  ef  the   sea.   ,,   wit 

attract    a      much   attention    in    Fort 

Worth   and   Dallas   as   the 

Panther. St i     at   the   era ia! 

;■.•.    oi   I he ■ ea on.   for then th< 

hour games in day night when the ,1a . under the 

protection of Mis. Beckham, so- 
journed to the city for an evening 
of entertainment. 

Their   firt   atop   Wftl    tit   tie-   Rial to 
Theatea where  Miss  Constance  TaJ 

The deb d i   i-  well on  al       I1 

T, C.  I'., and two team    i.f debatei    Clark  Literary  Society  meeting 

are    working   now    Cor   the   annual   night    was   en    Journalism.      Man] 

Triangular      debate       with       Trinity.   point I iOlf   rtance   'were 
Southvn eat   unucts.t:.     '   «gh< up which proved very bane 

Al  li, Nel n and  Henry Shepherd,   ficial, who   had 
competing   the   fir I   team   from   T. lournatism. 
C.   1 I   at    tit    tie ' a      plend..I 

madge waa playing in "Man to Man,"  the   Abilene  Christian   College   team   rendition of "The  Lure of the  I 
or  tathei   "Woman  to   Woman"  this   ,;,,],   ,,, December.    Hut the debater    ''       ' Wayman 
time. , are   determined   thai   thej   shall   not 

The   class   wishes   to   expre      II      urr. ,   another defeat   fhia  year, and 
Incere appreciation for the kindne     are   getting   down   to   work   on   the 

the 

Othro Adams.    .Morris Parker, holdei    E in   i: efj    Upp rs, 
of  the  Southwest   highjump   record,  a  D .    he  country 
is   tabulated   for   the   hurdle.,   i ad   O'Fiah.    Here   the 
vault, and   highjump.    Jim  Canl ■       hit  up to their 
throws the diacus and put When  the 
Tricky Ward  i- a promising hurdler.   Upp third  floor, 
 '27  all   was   silent,   there   wa 

oTjincilTC  UTAD *'n" of i oiuutnia ntttK the occupanta o( the third . 
BRYAN ON POLITICS 

tin.I   the   1. 

privileges shown it by the limit,. Triangular.   After    the    three-sided 
11  management.    Mr. PhilHps, the mat . ..  then   wilJ   t>,   a  n 

tiger, not only played  the T. C.  U. turn  debate with  the  Al 
. ran advertising  slide   toi   thi th1     time   al   Abilene.   Than   there 

party,   hut    deeoiated    the   theatre-   in wj||   |„.   :,   debate   with    Phillip 
I the    school's    colors     "Purple     and vr ;i -«.    and    maybe    another    before 

at    Dallas.      The 

. I   "Wrll ing   foi    a    U - 
Mr.   Camp   pine   an tall. 
.,ii  gem ml   pi in >u] najism. 
This .  I   I,;,   at' 

■ 

White."    Another   surprise   waa   that   the  season  is over. 
Mustangs   ware   iui:neis-up   last   year   lhr    ,.,.,,,.    w.,..    ilivit,.(|    back    to    a       B/ith  this ahead  of tie : I 

and  have  to   i,ut   every   thing  they complementary  lodge  party  Wednea     peakers  have  l.,t-   of   a 

ADD-RANS HOLD 
IMPORTANT MEETING 

day night (tonight). Dr.   Lord  ia   the   coach   of   thi 
From   the   theatre   they   proceeded  ,,,,.   for  it,. .   ,,■,!   I...   keep 

to   King'.-    Candy   Shop    where   fifty    them    moving   all    the    time    to    get 

lonely  Soph. 
At   Coney Island   they   found    a 

(Continued  from  Page One)                               , ,                          ,    ,-,„- 
the    European    Debt   to    ,1.     I                         ' „.;(     ,.xllllji((,(|  ,,y   „„.  s,,,,, 

States,    Prohibition,    a    Progressive   bended knees that the  Freshmen 

candidate for President of the coun    c-ided   to   let him   go.    At   9th   and   t""   ;ls   "    *■* 
and   a   Tax   Revision   Hill   that   Houston    we spied   the   able    Soph 

have  into   the   mat 
Appearing  at   Fort   Worth  will be 

Baylor,    April    10 11,    Text*    State 
I'lii-.i-r |ty,   the  foil.,wing   week.  At places had been reserved in prepare material up. 

i,                           \l-i-.     •>■'.    .and ti,,n    for   the    party.     There    refresh- Those out   now  are:     Al   B.   Nelson. 
S.  M.  U.   May   16-17.    All   of  these ments   were    served    and    after    a ,,f Dallas; Dougta    Orane, and  Harrj 
will   be   lit    tti'e   game-,   and   en- "short"  speech  by  the   class   Prexy, Campbell, Strewn;  Arthur Chambei . 

ism   at   home   will   be   mighty Wayne  Newcomb,  the  class  enjoyed Arkai   s ;   Henry   I..   Shepherd,   Jr., 
high   as   the   season   goes   on. a   short   program.    Henry   Klkin     de t-.,, •      Worth;     Carl     Mueller, 

Tl pening  gam.--   will   be   with lighted  his  classmates  with a violin Worth;  and  Mayne  Newcomb 
the   Rice   Owls   at   Houston   and   the .,,!,,.   Carloa    Ashley    read   "Alaska," Ciews. Calif. 

In.    Add-Ran   meeting  tonight   will 

of   vital   impoitaii .-   to   tie- 
of  which 

Oratorical   I 
t of I -: - 

who 
will i i        meeting, 
the ti being held tonight.    The 

Fort   editioi • 
Santa tge   of   for   one 

week will   alt o   be   d    u   ed.     All 

try. 
would  lower  the taxes  on  the com-   leader and   what  followed 
mon people; and that he was against1 P»<   in  print.    Bui   ' 

Fred   Scott,   bearing 
proclaimed   the   best  pitcher   in  the] Sophs 

tide of whal   I   cell 

the  Mellon Tax  Hill,  the  League of » i'1'"111" h"" '" aubjection. 
Nations,   the   Wall   Street   interest.-      Al  one  o'clock, big  hoy  (?)   was 
and   the   aristocratic   conceptions   „i taker from  the cradle  for a 

the present administration. ride in ,l:" ':[^-'-[ '■'"' 
Bryan proposed as a candidate  for ■'  rising 

the  presidency  a   Florida   educator, down conspiracy rose to the heights 
Dr. A. A.  Murphree,  a   Prohibition- of the third floor and what followe 
ist, a Progri   live and a man   poken again cannot  be printed tor the 

In the Interests of the common pi o of our Jarvi    -: 

pie.   In  defense  of  his   choice,   the      H   reminded   one  of   the   old   days 
peaker    said    that   now    the    VOtari when   Santa   Anna   exacted   BUCl 

did   nut   vote   for  a   man   on   ar.-ount godly    power   over   the    poor   Texas 
of the locality  from  which   be mm,--, -tilers,   hut   who   were   victorious   in 
but for his principles; and that Mur- the end.   1      Judge,  with  paint   ml 
phrce, with  the principles for which hand,   reminded   me   of   the   great 

Democrat    and    citizen artist,   MICH EL   ANGELO,   hut 
race 

College    Station,  a,,,| when  Mr.  Swain  (laines started      Orme and  Campbell  won  out  la-t   membc 
the    basketball   IPs    foot    staumping,    there   was    no year m the intcr--oh,.ln-t,.   meet   held 

-ti.l   I.,   the   glee. al    Austin   and    are   expected    to    put 
The   T.   C.   C.   prospects   are   fairly       '['he   party   marked   a   complete   of up   a   hard   fight   for   theil 

good   this 'year   in   the   Southwestern   the   "rushing"   relation)    between   the i,,  the coming del,at.-  ; although the) 
Conference,    With a great field com- Sophomore   and   Freshmen    classes, are just beginning  to or| 

to  be pi 

material. 

No More Swimming 
Die •   week, Mr. .',- 

bad   men    busj    repairing   the 

COMPLIMENTS '27."   The 
mmediately      followed     this 

,   conference last, season, is of eour»e,|with  "WE   THANK   YOU"  '2ii. 
the-l-'rog   mainstay,   hut.   it   is   up  to]     The   class   also   wishes   to   extend 

~j    ,,ur   CO*ch    to    develop    a    good    sup-    ,,.   ^   appreciation       to       Mil Kdna 
porting   staff   from   the   other   four   Thompson   and   her   committee,   Miss 
«,„   out.     Tie..-.-     four     are     Wood.   |.„is   Tyson   and   her   committee,   and   entrain- 

Carson,   Turner   and    Ward.      All   of   .,,   JJrs.   lieekhain. 
them   have   plenty   of   confidence   in , —'27 
the bi ■ tc. combine with their pitch- 
ability, This is one thing that the 
Inirler,   lacked last year, so  the crew SHEEP 

A universal custom 

thai benefits every- 

body. 

Aids digestion, 

cleanses the teeth, 

WILL PRESENT 
SKIN 

every    true 
stands,   would   run   a   good   race  for   was dark   and  of course   I   beg 
j.resident.     In   supporting   a  southern j pardoned   for   such   uncanny   mistake 

man   for   the   candidacy,   Bryan 

Mrs. 
aented 

Ann    C.    Burnett 
Texas    Christian 

who   pre- 

that   he   would   be   paying   his   debt 
to  the  South,  which n  him 
his   greatest   support   in   three   cam- 

paigns. 
Condemning  the  Republican   party 

leaders   a      ai I ■ "d    biased 
politicians,   Hi van   declared   that,   the 

rather   withered   by   their   walk   and   £ 
considerable harassed on the part  of ,■ 
,„,,- noble elders and without  i 

in.    Y,-   bo 
i   rather 

-. 
i 1   Ellis,   Soldi,   and   scout \ 
.. armed with a long C 

and  other  noble  purpose .   found   an  .• 
empty  cattle car down  the  railroad J 
a ,d SO '- of all such high-,< 

lv  civilized   weal •',   £% tWM, L 
hand- whom    Fish   should 5 ly,./' ,,., 

plify, the Pi :   srere ;. }f:/> 7^.1 

Ki.-h 
such 

Poor  Angel,   if   he   knew   I   had   low- 
ered  his   talent  to   such,   would   have 
died   had   he   reached   that   hi 

At three o'clock the Slimes 
weie marched forward from their 
loved  ones.    In   battle   style,   r.o,   let 

murder   -ty!.-,   they  marched 
onductve to 

Democratic   pan             the   hope   of the threats  of the 'uppi 
the    nation.     His   party    stands    for Pretty   BjUlck,  about   I   a.   m., 
legislation   for  the  common   ma idge Green hiked off down toward 
as   against   the   policy   of   the   Be the   timb.                   bottom   and   in- 
publican leaders, which  is "to lei -•    all   Shines   follow.     A; 
late   for   the   wealthy,   and   let   their joodly    numb-     of    these    dignified 
over-prosperity may-hap leak through upperclasaoien    bravely    forced    the 
t„  the   commons,"   the   "Commoner" -Fish"   on   with   wonderful  courage 
asserted.    The    Teapot    Home   affair- :ind   long   beards.    The   "Lock   I 
shows what grafting, selfish men the formation 
Republicans    are,   and    how   greatly through  Trinity river bottom 
reform  is  needed in the administra- railroad,   pan  the   railroad  about   a 
tion  of  the  government,  be  pointed mile, 
out. Bj    this    time   the 

Characterizing   Bryan's   attaei 
the  Republican  party,   is   his  qi 
tion:    "Forty-four years ago, I  made 
my first political speech, which was 
twenty   minutes  long.    Then   I 
speak of all  the wickedness  I  knew 
m    the    Republican    organization    in 

twenty minotea; bn w I can 
forever."    Bryan'i    ■;-'^   Thuredaj 
was two hours  in  length. 

The   addle:      has   ocea-ioned 
hot    debates     among     the     thinking 
members   of   the   student   bed; 
there  are   a   greal   many   difft 
views   on   certain   of   the   principles 

advocated   by   Bryan,   and   a 
deal   of   discussion   on   his   "c-: 

of the Republican par':- 

WILL BEGIN SERIES 
OF SERMONS 

Mr. Chalmers M i'e M an- 

n,in,e-, that beginning next Sunday- 

he   will    start    a   sen .i   lew*** 

Which    Will    be    hen, fatal    t'>    every 

student.   and    atgt     everybody   to 

make   an   effort   '"   iUU'ni1   as   ,"'",> 

as possible.   The   ermons will be t* 
the usual hour, 11 a. m. 

The   topics   will   he   at   follows: 
*      Feb.  10, "In the  Beginning oi   God 

the  l-'atli'-t ." , . 
Feb. IT, "Jesus < liM '• the Sol   o 

Cud    the   Redeemer." 
i-vb.   M,  "Xho   Holy   SpirH,   On 

Messenger—the   Revealer." 
March 2, "The Bible, the M>   H«*   , 

SHIRLEYS INTERESTED 
IN   ORATORICAL 

CONTEST 

The    trvoul    for   the    New    M  ■■'■ 
Cinlett   will   h,-   the   ,,ut -landing   lea 
tore at the Shirley meeting tonight. 
All members are urged  to have their 
speeches   prepared   tad   be   at    t ,<■ 
Shirley Hall promptly at 7:30 S    tin 
program will he unusually long. 
Much competition Is expected as 
practically all the membcis are m 
terested. The small number ot rep- 
resentatives will he chosen at the 

following   meeting- 

will   be   that   much   better   off,   and 
, Nance    can    spend    his    entire    time 
teaching   pitching   instead   of   having 

id precious time teaching them 
bow   to   conduct   themselves    on   the   with the gift that was "heard   round 

, the world,"  is  scon  to   receive  aa  a '. niounn. | , 
The diamond   across  from   the  uni     token   ot    appreciation    lor   her   ger 

versity   buildings   is  Hearing  comple-   erousity    I 

tion 
in  regular style,'getting in shape fo 

building.   Tl,,-    defective    walk 
formed   a   habil    of    acting 
reservoir     for     all     previous 
which   incident lv   lot ms  a   pond; 
causing then-  interested  in  reaching 
the   building   by    the   front    entl 
to   wade   or   muderawl   to 

Although   T.   C.   I,',   i     ti   (In, 
University   school   there   are   nine     when    - 

can   be  of  no   value   such   a.   in   this 
particular   - walk   is   being 
ompletely   removed   t.,   l„-   replaced 

After 
Every 
MeaL 

^r soothes the throat. 

WRIGLEYS 
a <^ood thing 
to remember 

Sealed in 
its Purity 
Package 

officials   of   this1 Dy  on-e  that  will   serve  Its   purp 

will be'out  schooli    The  token  will  b, and    perhaps   save   a   few   im 
-,  with their apple,nation inscribed freshmen   from   drowning. 

and   will   be   on   the   order  of  a   di- —0 '27 5 
pi,,ma.    The  date  has   not   been  defi- "Hot   Reck"   I 
lately   set    for   this   presentation   hut ,|av   ,;;K|,t   with   friend-    it,   the 
,'  is expected to take  place in  tbe __ 
,, rv   near   future.   .   

the hardest   schedule  that  any  team 
has  to  facet   in   the ,,inference. 

MID-TERMS 
The   past 

considerable 
phere 

few   days    has    seen    ;, 
change   in   the   a-tmos- 

ound   the   dormitories.     Th 

LATE CAGE RESULTS 

nightly parades; bowling, "checker 
games ('.'), ],allies and such-like 
have slackened in their popularity a- 

. nta are sinking their minds 
into the depths of their  studies, try- 

el S.   M.   U.   22 
Rice 33 
Texas   !'.   27 

Okla.   Aggn- 
Baylor   17 
T.-xa    Aggie! 

'27 
T.aztus"   White  took   in   tin-   town 

ing to discover what may be therein.j Friday  night,  blight  lights  nad  all. 

I 
FOR   THE   LATEST   IN 

SPRING  TOGS 

"DOC" DONGES 
')09 Main "Doc" Haa il 

said  tar. 
With the entire bunch of 

locked tight in a box car 

worthy  men 
,,"  allowed   their   temper   and 

i bravery to get the be I  „f 

them   and    for   B    few    m 
pressions of their manifest  fortunes 
and fortitude flew  through crack-   of 
the   car   in   the   form   of   I icka    Slid, 

bope, Pershihg th 
h,-ar ,,f Briscoes "unparalled bra 

or we  may  lea* ■' 
t, w  to  the   rank-. 

{Jot   long   did   the 
mortuary and silent;  and you would 
be   surori-ed   to   have   seen   how 

■ ,ud ' "   '   * ■ 
V.V//.WWWW^/AV.V.VAV/A,AW.V.VWW.V/.V. 

YOU SHOULD 
SEE 

SPKIM, HATS 

NOW, AT 

vf BOONE'S 
Have  till  mades of  lint -. 

bill ]luu>lim SI. 

WHERE MOST WOMEN TRADE 

If It's FLOWERS See Coombes 

BAKER FLORAL CO. (>,,< of Thi 

few   vigilant   on  the ou 
eek   as   tht.  box   car    ^M3UO^.mmM2M^SgffK^^ \ 
in    various places. 

nade 

valorem 
b, come more n 
began to give 
Hlght off, the feeble Sline 
euitc an aperture in the I. &. C. N. 
timbers structure and they poured 

(JU, like the pn.vet but! hornets and 
they weren't verj -h-thful about it. 
s,,.'.inye U) -ay a- the gJ-OUP 
marched back to the inatltutloB they 
geIC al , ,, i ,.,:, -...l. The much 

didn't even get in 

the way. And the l'ish dl 
back lockatep cither. 

Announces Engagement 
I.,,t  Thursday afb «   4 

un,i] i; p'cloek, a patty was given 
in the Kine Ait-^ S.udi.) in honor of 
M<M  Alite  Sfrather,  announcing  her 

, nient  to   Mr.   Kduaidt   In.. 
Ratcliff.    The   affair   was   gi\Jen    in 
the   term   of   a     hower    aid     the 
"Hride-to-be"   rei 
and   Useful   gifts-    'I'm    wa-    served, 

pleasant   af'er- 

;.-,  n. 

Cleanliness Is Largely a Matter of 
Education 

Very Early Spring Styles 

LAUhDERERS 

DRY CLEANERS 

I.AMAR 2>'-> l.AMAK 289 

A Delif/lilfulhi Fnnrliti Model 

itured in ■ 

— Illack Satin. Suide trim $12.50 
—Airclai,- Ooc*,  Kid   trimmed si:!.."in 

-Gray '),,/,-. Kid i" mate* %UM 
—Held Mouse Kid, Kid trim |13.M 

THE D$«OL 
JOCTT FAIR 

MOUgT OH—FIFTH    atAlW 

11 

1 

,, 

Id 

vi i| 
I, 
l  l| 

,t, | 

faj 
it, 

th. 

'e 
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1- 
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I 

I d 
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al. 
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Tennis Prospects Look 
Bright For Season 

Popularity Contest . 
. . Next Thursday 

Announcement 

New Spring Coats 
"Petty Paris'' and "Sunshine" 

The new I are indeed attractive.    "Peggy 
Paris" are for misses and little women; sizes L4V4 up to 
-°' _•— '!:•■- arc modeled in a way becoming to smaller 
women; of new materials that look so well out 

and hang straight from the shoulder. These knockabout 

coats are of mannish soft weave fabrics; plaids, stripes. 
ban and solid shades. You*ll like the new colors and con- 
trast in color weavings. 

$19M I puards to $79.50 

"Sunshine" Women's Capes and Coats are a high-cias.- 
maker's products, fashioned in those straight lines, belted 
or loose models, also ffare backs; fabrics are Polo, Poiret 
Twill, Veldyne, Flamingo, Velvatone, Downy Wool, Camel's 

Hair; plain ami fancy plaids and stripes; every new shade 
wanted is here. $19.50 to S79..J0. 

playing  and   then   left   off   training: 
.   when    they   got    int.. 

match    play,    they    move    than   -oner .week' ,,f   the 
sw rum! 

lack of training and 
ttamii 
' 
■ 

AH liae-up 
■ - .lark. 
ImariUf 

I   Toler.   of 
. look the most  promising 

at   present,   hut  the   other   men 
of   the   squad   are   all   hard   at   ■ 
in an attempt to d 
from  their  pinnacle.  Th<   other seven   chapel    and 

IJ     in    last 

Skiff   to   the 

for the five 

;   | -.. most 

it  would  be  held  Friday; 

I to import* M, the 
was   changed   to  Thursc 

No | to vote 
ntials, 

inclodt t .i  Horned  Frog "Poll 
and 

•.  nominated  bj 
at  ■  ri ring in 
the   v. will    be 

chosen    from    among    them.    1 
:   that   the  students  will  vote on 
is  of  worth  and  service  to  the 

I    rather    than    that    of   mere- 
popularity. 

Those   polling   high   vote    in    the 
nomins Bc-rnice    Gates, 
Mi'.licent Keeble, I e Bo Hart- 

Dorothy l.oMor.d. Francis 
(V'ayman, l.e- a Shirley. "Bahe" 
Haden, Pauline Reeder, Edrine Ty- 

ibeth Way- 
man. Alice Taylor. Edna Thompson. 
Mayttette   Moffi h.   and 

combination.   Ruby   Walker   v. 
hours   every   day       (", |;,,y  }Iat.ki Juugc 

en,    Jimmie    Deering,     Homer 
Adams.   Eli   Smith,   Bill   Shirt 
Jim   Cantrell   were   the   boys   nomi- 
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of  the bunch   are:    Crewi 
er,    Handliy;    Ted    Brown, 

<l.  Fort  Worth; 
Henr; Worth;    Ed 
11; rt,   1   rt   Worth;   IJ:1!. n   Andi 
McKinney;   and  James   Wilson,  Fort 
Worth. 

' captain,   paired   with 
10   far   has   made   the 

teams   sit   up  and  take 
e    defeating-   the   varsity 

eombii       •        U   the   other   fallows 
So  not  Ml coupling   very 

there  will  )>.    little  apposition 
for    the     Boonc-'i 
which   sp. ■ 

■ 

Single-   is   attracting   the   moat 
■:,   since   at   lea - f   the 

hancei to land b> 
on    the    permanent     squad     in     this 
event,  if  thej-  will  practice hard. 

of the whole scheme 
irk.    The     reason     that     mar:., 

>ls    have   made   tennis    a 
majoi that    the    men    out 

end really work 
hard. The T. ('. U. players in order 
that they may make their snarl 
of importance in the university will 

to do the same as the others, 
and get all there is out of the work- 
outs. 

Texas A. & M. 
Submits Contract 

S 
POPULAR HIT 

ntimied  from Pi 
a rosaller world 
around it to much Quicker than 
formerly; it is a larger world in the 
■ei M that thi i e are many more 
things to know about it than ever 
before. The world is more alive 
than it ever wa . I there 
are more people living in it and be- 
eanse each individual has more 
power, di i rod through ei 
energy. Chemistry deals with the 
multiplying and magnifying of man. 
To be bom in this new world means 
an   sxpansi ■   onality.     Person- 
ality   may    be    i xpandi d 
tra ted. 

la discussing the limitations of 
personality  Dr. Blosson  sard that  it 
is possible to cut off a leg, an arm. 

tone minor portion of the body 
and yet not limit the personality to 
a perceptible degree, On< would 
still be an individual at least It 
is impossible to defu ality or 
limit it, in the new scientific world, 
by saying how much can be taken 
away from the physical form. With 
one leg and a dime a man, by the 
use of the treet  car, can  go 
down town quicker than he could if 
he had two legs and no 
fare. Cutting off the finger nails 
would bar one from picking up a 
needle, but with the airl of a forcep 
the needle can be picked up much 
mo e readily than with the finger 
nails. Any tool is the extension of 
one's limits and therefore an ex- 
pansion of one's personality, stilts 
are a sort of extension of one's 
limitations. The maximum limit of 
the power of personality has not 
been reached. We can extend our 
personality to any part of the world. 
We are overcoming both time 
dimension   and   space  dimension. 

At one time man was overcome 
by the limitations of altitude, but 
now by means of the aeroplane he 
can soar, into the clouds. And by 
means of the submarine he can go 
far below the surface of the water. 
The recent great war was fought in 
three dimensions—above,, below, and 
on the sea level. 

Man always had the ability to 
day into night by shutting his eyes, 
but now he can make night into day 
by means of electricity, which is 
much cheaper  than   can,lie-   light. 

Man   overcomes   heat   by   artificial 
refrigeration.   He also ha   ;. system 
of internal refrigeration by means 
of ice cream and ■•old drinks. The 
scientific method of refrigeration is 
a  great conservation  of food. 

Man is overcoming the limitation 
mf the weather, One of the first 
achievements of overcoming the 
weather was I he invention by the 
Kgyptians of irrigation. However, 
the easiest way to overcome a dis- 
advantage in weather is to move. 
Alan has become a great migrator. 

Man is overcoming the limitation 

of food supply. Much food is now 

manufactured by the chemist. By 

the use of fertilizer we can in 

the production of food to an amaz- 

ing degree. It was through the use 

of fertilizer that Germany kept the 

wolf from the door so long during 
the  war. 

The    architecturerdj has     declared 
If   against   all    limitations;   of 

artificial     material.      Marr     in     the 
■■ally stage   lived  in  a  cave,  bo- 
we  have  great   steel   structures   equip- 
ped   with   elevators.     When   the  mod- 
ern   eleval' ltd   use   the   pe >- 

:  that   the  door-  must  be 
of wood.    The architect  painted 

the   steel   doors   to   make   them   look 
like wooden ones and then the  | 
would   u-e   them!   Thi*    illusl 
that   people   have   always   been   op- 

I  to anything new  introduced  by 
icientista.     Amber     beads,    a 

■ ce, art   more durable 
than   the   genuine   i.eads.     Fifty   per 

--I'   our-   silk   is    manufactured 
from  wood.    Cotton  seed  oil   is  now 
a   by-product.    A   chemist   is   like   a 
good  cook,  and  a  good  eoi It 
who   can   make   something   good   out 

»>f the left-overs.     When   the  chemist 
finds  a   by-product   that   is   not   ben.;.' 
utilized—as  was  the  cotton   seed,  he 

himself   to   work    to   see   what 
(an   he   made   from   it.    The   chemist 
has   also   made   oil   from   cotton   seed. 
It    is    almost     impossible     to     teli 
whether one   is  eating  butter  coming 
from   a   cow,   a   cocoanut,   or   from   a 
Btti n   plant.    It   is   often   neci 

for   the   scientist   to    introduce    his 
aew methods in an old way, in order 
to   preserve   the  possibility   of   prog- 
res <. 

The scientist is overcoming the 
limitations of fine arts. In the early 
(jays cultural opportunities were con- 
fined to a few, but not these ob- 
stacles have been overcome through 
the utilization of modern science. 
Our five-cent newspapers sometimes 
contain as good pictures as were 
sold for ten, fifteen, and twenty 
lol'ars twenty-five years ago. The 
phonograph has made It possible to 
reproduce certain strains of the 
human voice. Caruso is dead, but 
he still sings, for his voice can be 
heard  on   the  phonograph   record. 

Dr. Slosson gave his definition of 
civilization as being a breaking down 
of natural barriers to the expan lion 
of human individuality, through the 
scientific control of energy. 

Man has the ability to move back- 
ward, to extend his vision into the 
past, not only so far as he can re- 
member, but through the extension 
of the artificial memory provided 
through books. The work of the 
archaeologist and" anthropologist is 
continually carrying back the vision 
of man thousands and thousands of 

We are overcoming the limi- 
tati in of time by the extension of 
our own life time. Through modern 
hygiene it has been possible to ex- 
tend man's life time five years. Span 
no longer limits man, because by 
means of the radio he can talk 
around   the   world. 

In the new world the external 
energy is and will be more important 
than ever before. Science is allevi- 
ating the process of hard labor. This 

A contract has been submitted to 
T. ('. (J, for tennis matches by the 
tennis star- of Texas A. &• M. It 
is proposed that ore of the matches 
I"- played at College Station this 
year and that the second match be 
played in Fort Worth in 1926. The 

tor four - man 
team's. 

All  tennis   matches   will   probably 
l.e   played   at   A.   &  M.   tliis   vear;   as 

baseball    team    will    then    be 
to  all   the  colleges   and   making their circuit trip,  and plenty 
i   the   East.   South,   and   of time will  be  had  to complete the 

matches  without the usual  rush. 

Invitations Sent for 
Big Relay Meet 

Washer's 
Hollywood Movie Sandals 

SANDALS are a dominant fashion 
for Spring-, and the Washer San- 
dals are charming in design and 

rich in bright colors. Made of quality 
leather and .kid fined.   Sizes 21 L. to 7. 

Black patent leather and vici kid in 
white and beautiful shades of green, red 
and blue. 
Suede kid in airedale and gray shades. 
Plain sandals $6.60, 

Color Combinations 

Unusually attractive combinations of 
red kid with blue trimmings, blue with 
gray trimmings and green with black 
trimmings.   Trimmed sandals, 8(i.75. 

New Shades In Spring Hosiery 

\&SHERBROTHERS 

Invitations 

Middle-West to compete in the an- 
nual Ohio relay carnival which is to 
be held at Ohio State University on 
April 19, of this year- have been 
mailed out. This meet i< considered 

of the big relaj events of thv 
■eason and much interest is being 
manifested in it by the various col- 
.■ ^.     and   uni.'ei 

SURPRISE PARTY 
FOR MISS HERROK 

.Mi-- Fayette Erearon received •„ 
box from home la-: Saturday and 
the news having spread over third 

u the girls 
ro give Payette a surprise party. 
The guests arrived about 9:30| beau- 
tifully   attired    ('.'I    in   gay   colors. 

\ fl refi e.-hments 
weri 'rig    of    baked 
ham. light bread, pickles, bananas, 
apples   and   anc. ake.      Miss 
Shorty Roberson dor add one pimen- 
to sandwich. Stuffed dab and 
candy were then given to the under- 
fed. 

refreshment! were served, 
■Ian- Hansel and Zela Borden with- 
dn w to a secluded ipot in one ■ or- 
ner of the room and played their 
favorite game of African golf. A 
vocal solo was then rendered by the 
hottest*   called   "Lonesome,   1    (.uess 
That's   All,"   causing    Mi>s   Shorty 
Roberson to break forth into a de- 

of tears. Hiss I r-'-a White in- 
sisted on telling everyone's, fortune, 
but as no one would listen to her, 
-l.e got mad and went home. The 
party finally broke up, and to get 
revenge Miss Ilerron went home 
with, the two remaining guests, 
Shorty and Jane, and spent the 
night. 

FINE ARTS GIVING 
WEEKLY RECITALS 

CHORUS CLUB TO 
BE SEEN IN ACTION 

A   class   in   choral   singil g   has   re- 
I   with   the  pur- 

of   starting' foundation   for  the 
<;!• e  Clubs   of  T.  C   U.    It   is   : 

Carleton, amd meets 
■   week.    This clas     is   divided 

one   meeting   on 
SO   ard   the   other  on 

hour.     So far, 
the enroll- 

on.-u i,    h   hopes to 
give a  famous  oratario  before com-1 

^V/AW/AW.V.V.,,V.V.V.V.V/.,.V.V.V.V.W.,AV,.W1VAV. 

STAUT'S STUDIO I 
Official Horned Frog Photographer :■ 

for j 
j| "Photographs That Please" :j 

j? :>0!H2   Main St. I- 

No—i he reader of ibis (i—h issue 
is IK i co:or hlind. Through Ihe 
courtesy of the Star - Telegram 
"hiih furnished the rarietj of 
paper on which this particular 
journali-lic venture is stnt forth, 
lb.- Skiff has relurned to the old 
custom of printing Ihe freshman 
issue  on  paper  the color  of  which 
•a  rtrongl)  ■aggests the class h> 
which Ihe freshman  Skiff  was put 
out. 

Ihe regular staff and the IMM 

stall extend thanks to the Star- 
Telrgrar.r   for   their courtesy. 

KBGL'LAB STAFF. 

• 

Saturday, Feb. 9 9 'til 1 

DICK   G A INES 
and his 

ORCHESTRA 
MEADOWMERE COUNTRY CLUB 

j     S2.00 per couple                                                Earl .1.  Hrewer 

™<Haitomfs 
JM&monas B 

'The Shop of Individuality" 
lor 

T. C. U. Co-eds 

i i Johnson 's " 
Ladies' Apparel 

809 Houston 809 Houston 

On Tuesday evening of last week 
the "School of Music" presented sev- 
eral members of this department in 
a recital in the university chapel. 
This is the beginning of a series of 
recitals which are to be given by the 
Fine Arts Department, each Tues- 
day evening. 

means the final solution of the labor 
problem. 

However, unlike the plants man 
is yet uifeble to utilize the energy 
'of the sun. •Every plant points to 
the chemist the finger of scorn and 
iays,   "Why   don't   you   do   what    1 

The second lecture will be de- 
livered by K. Vv. McDiarmid Febru- 
ary 11, in the University chapel at 
8 p. m. He will speak on "Psy- 
chology, So and Pseudo." His thor- 
ough scholarship and breadth of 
reading in the fields of psychology 
and philosophy, together with a fund 
of wit and characteristic humor, will 
not only make him interesting and 
instructive,  but   quite   entertaining. 

A complete 

line of the 

best in 

jewelry for 

T. C. U. 

fellows and 

co-eds. 

I 
tf9-.tlVI  I (VMS u 

CANGER   'BROg 
Ik J     Main   X    Houston   „t   S«MJUI.<I   fc3ft | 

l.iiumr mo w f 

Suits   and   Overcoats 
-Our entire stock of men's Winter suits and overcoats in 
smart styles for young men; special 

H OFF 

Winter Hats 
-A special group of smart hats (hat will be perfect for 
present and early Spring wear; in dark colored velvets 
and metal models; special 

$1.95 
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FROGS NEAR CINCH FOR SECOND 
FORUM DISCUSSES 

POPULAR ELECTION 
OF SKIFF EDITOR 

Whether   tin-    Skiff   editor    should 

be chosen by popular vote  or by th( 
publication committee  was   the  lub- 
jret of the  Forum  at   it     Satu 
meeting. 

Morris Parker commented at 
li ngth upon what he called degenera 
(ion of the Skiff, saying that if the 
e litor were i hoaen by popular elei 
tion he would ecui  n Dera- 
tion, thereb) n toring iff to 
it-  formeT high   plane. 

Sam Pace diai ouraged the idea of 
popular election, and tuggested that 
if such a plan were ■ stu- 
dent body elect   a group from  which: 
the    publication    i o n nitti i       hould 
choose the editor, or \ Ice > i 

Nimnin   Gold ton,   pri 
upheld  the Skiff and complained of 
lack   of   co from   the   stu- 
dents, taying i hat m iny ti 
called   upon   then   to   i intribute,   and 
aa ■ result of their failuri   I 
he   was   forced   to   uae   at 
article;  for filler. 

The   next   spi n   Hoi 
comb,   stated   that   the  Skiff   is  not 
representative   of  the ent n 
body,  hut  of  om which 
i     .n   the  minoi.; -..    II.     tated   that 
he was in  favor  of p pular  i ' 
of Ihi   editor of  the  Skiff. 

Mi-   Ethel    Ki that 
* aoh  depi ■ irter 
to the skiff, an 
co-operation. 

Marvin    < i■ . I 
Skiff   is   not   o i I i   that 
If   it  continued   In   it 
it would soon   be entirely devoti 
om •!' 11 tmi   t       tl 

v    this    point    Wayne 
suggested   that    the   Foi am   i I i 
in   a   n 

Professor Smith ca 
at  this  tin 
that he is I hi 
the    government.    Hi    ws 
opinion  that   popular 11 
B   panacea   for   the   ; I 
"the   present   manage   i nt work- 
ing undei  • 
co-opera:. 

Edward ft 
i lark  Hall    i " 
remarked that "local m w 
a-ivi n  thi   preferi I 'H 
be given the air. 

The Font ,:l '" ' 
T.  C.   U. and  n 
its chairman,   ' 
ii |  n..( If p ipulat   by taking  up the 
men    important 
it   la  urged  th ■ 
out  and  taki    part   in these d 
sions. 

THE DUMB CAKE IS 
NEXT FOR FOOTUTES 

The   Kootlight ■    t lub, i    the 
direction of Mi     Ireni   B 

f  the   in partmenl   of   Expi 

will   present    "1   I 
their    regular    Wedne  ....     i 
i how  in the  main  cl a] i       I 
serious drama. 

Sarah   Hal   William      Hell n    H irp, 
and   Hubert    Robin on   will   : 

characters, 
       o 

Course in Millinery 
Is Offered in Spring 

A  course  in   millinery  will   b 
fered   for   the   first   time   in    T    '      U 
this   spring   by   the    dene   til 

department.    Si 
Charlotte Owsley.   She will ani 
hours for  the  ell      '   ' 

Renovation    of   old   mati 
trimming   and   eoverm/   arlll 
tl e intended course. 

HANDBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
NOW HEARS 
FINAL STAGE 

WR Double Win Over 
Bears  Tells Tale; 

i     Longhorns Lead 

i. -■ c.. 

all   ovei    tin 

ind are 
■   to t Bbm 

approval. 
The bi ard si a I -day, 

but   bti it.       of ■ ■ vet si of 
would   have   made   full   at 

ance    In post Ibli 
ment of a  \ 

I''    '.'        • '     ■       '' •    of  11 
the  election    of 

of the  prln i| al 
featun i       -      Sam   J. 
McFarland   of    Dallas,   pri 

ard, will pri 
Quei I iont    '■ l c-l 

In the qui forma 
..    . 

-   I 

the di- 
of      .In!. I      C. 

■ 

-1   cham- 
pions   v led    within   a 
week or tv          I 

le i, 

two   it tere i   in   the   fast 
\     i    ,-   will  play   the  latter 

thia   wi -I.    to 
hool.   Hort 

when the  pair plaj ■ I last   year. 
t    is    divided    into 

ranked P ther the boi 

.      i , I  tl, 
placi i 

riai 1160,000.00 library       1      Si tthv     ei i '   nference basketball pol simmered down 
" solidaril d Saturday nights after thr- 

r. by Mrs.  Mary Co I    Burnett at  violenl boiling id T. C. U., having trounced 
si,,,'   time   aa  for   the   four   Baylo seems  due  to come  out   i the-besl   in  the 

million-dollar provi ion, will in  sul    '''''['■ ■'•■*-■    State University, with ten straight wins 
ketch "'", ll" losses, apparently has a copper-riveted, reinforced, ton- 

at their meeting neat 1 I cinch i 
tec,   learned    from   the   i Four highly improbable !o   i ate oul of its remaining 

on ,i   t o.   Fon  Wo and a rather problematic dean sweep by T. C. U. of 
their   even remaining engagements offer- the onlj  chance for 
the Fi It is, or probably will be, t te taking 
of   e< i no place in ai. i n in the I is conft rence will 
till HK ir i up i f joy to th ■ brim. 

1 i '      ma  A.  i    M    .     the   third 
Cl I I TS f\ f^CI  party for the first three 

ph., ■        They    have    only    fourteen 

eonfe nodules]  for the 

, nave already lost 

BASEBALL FROGS 
i 

By HENRI   G.  II KINS. 

he  less ex- 

C.     1     cla    ,     1! and  C 

R. K. Smith, 
R.   Carr,    I!. 

T.  C.   LT.  1924   : 

chapel   Mond 

ertaining  le 

idci 

■ td 

.   I   to 

Thi 
-    T.   C.   U.   libi 

'     ./ore   which   in- 
i   of   Prog  li ■ 

due to send the season In 
'lie-   Progs   have   1U 

ule 

It; > lor   'I ired. 

-irnes   here 

sturday    nights,    hy 
of   33 18   and    29-21,    showed 

i • Ion of their force 
had   b in   two   names   with 

i     ,versity    on 

hti   and walls they 
■   engage) 

to   offi | '   -1'1" '-'' keeB 

- 
f Mat h five.  The 

v. rkhor e,      Benny 

SHOW GOOD 
l,    BIRU     M E 

Williams,   .1.   M.   i :    ! 

-   play.     Ml 
:   I      : 

- 

- 

- 

in the 

I 
Horn '   sur- 

annual    ; 

I faa^if* 

oovn.ow.oves 
-—■ 

■ 

, f '28 ;   ' 
: 
■ 

MoPJJFPQnW  TN until it blLF. UEii\d\)yi    11™ 

.011, 1. oi all men entitli 
I 

2. J' 

■ 

work 

r camp I 
•   the   field   in 

Fans 
of  him as 

-  and  untiring guard, 
ng the 

and   gave 
Bi 

Otht to   the  I'ri- 

:   half.    He 
,1  np, 

;■■      i. Regular. 

' 
■■ gular In 

games.    1 I al! 1 
Bell 

FROG POPULAR 
LB 

i 

&?M\m SYSTEM 

■ 

YES- 
Ves, ihe color of this paper li 

pink. The Sophs are determined 
to shu» indmdiialily In in-' ' ■'' 
more way, so through the eourtei) 
ef the I'ort Worth Press, who h 

furnishinir tin- mlored sheet, lac] 
are assailing the eyes ol Skiff 
readers in I way just n Httls dif- 
ferent. 

THE   BBGI UB  SI All 

Horned   Frog   i arl' 

three hi(.'h   p 

in    addition    to    ha, 

rateable pi 
1.    i 

jority  of  • 

i they are well 
. -I.  In  addition  I 

I tance man. 
r,.   in baseball th 

taff, among whom a the well 
all-Southwestern  pH ■-■ pas. 

I -ear  out 

■ 

■ 

3EIHG READJUSTED 

Igh     le 

■   • 

'   th'- 
bbling 

I 
t'l -•■   a flash, 

■ 

i ft 
■ 

laes.'     Captain   Cantrcll   was   shrl 

tudenf 

Sirg-Son?r Makes 
Hit With Chapel 

in  the 
bat 1 

■ 

•   will      Johnny    Roberts,   irym    instructor. 
I 

gSUJI 

ciaui- 

AYRES WiL   EDIT 

Varsitv Girls Win 
From West Siders 

ball  dun. '■n' 

NEXT WEEK SKIFF 
Sun,., 

I ir«-l   t.amr. 

He 

an    ir.' 
usual    rout:' O.     P.    K 

lent,  not to mention that 
the   n '    the    per urcn  ^d a sing-  ning 

both Glee  Clubs   that the  Editor al n    ***«■ - ami   int' "f   th"   J 

tant   of  the   school   paper,  that '    ' '' *hich  '' 
in   the   religious   act:. wa'      J' s~ " next    Tne»0,y'     ""    •••■     '"''•    f*       T.  C V.—O     I ....<. 

ants    'are     Sopho-   out   by ary   Rubb, -   I ''all   and   Edythi .ntelmi.    1< V     forward; 
\i-o   Vt  ne'bring :1>'  »nd  received  enthu«ia-• ten   and   Cath-  once.     Ay:es   sn •  i;    If     Adams,    right 

I  it were not for the har-1 support from   his  audience. I       . Vew  els guard; Tar.- '•   cuard. 
"h    mmv of the Soihs there       Kidder,  known -ookmole and  Peggy Horton,guards,   manager of the basketball team.    He       Baylor—Strickland,  r e/ht   forward; 

■    .t *        *      * _    t-i: L-,L      ti...,..«      H.k-ukH*aJ      #«»i h-Bo   n\mAr.  Ian   !■!!■■■   in   f,-...,k-,ll (■.    r«hl,.«s     left    forward'    FW*tl    fen- 

-    Woodson   (c), right  guard;  Ful- 
tne   iingim, left guard, 

to   return. struct,.r,   Ml  .   Doaal iJun invasion Page Fair) 

h    monv of the Sohs there       Kidder,   k: tjrookmole                                   n, guaras.   manager oi  me uarKt-iuaii  iiani. 
nionnus    ar       J \  '   .              hatless preacher for !■ Elizabeth     Duttoa     substituted     for  has made two Utters in football. 
i '                                              .    th(,,r wnli a headpiece, thoroughly enjoyed Peggy     Morton.    The     team      *a«|     Ivan    Alexander    m    to   edit 
Horned           j.                                            leading  the   sinK-sona:   and   t■■■ Senior    edition,    which    follows 
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New Spring Coats 
"Peggy Paris" and "Sunshine" 

The new Capes and Coata arc indeed attractive. "Peggy 
Paris" arc [or misses and little women; sizes 14\'-> up to 

a0>/4—they  are  modeled   In a way  becoming  to smaller 
women; of new materials that look so well out of doors 
and hang straight from the shoulder, These knockabout 
coats are of mannish soft weave fabrics; plaids, stripes, 

. bars and solid shades. You'll like the new colors and con- 

trast  in color woavings. 

$1$J0 Inwards to $79.50 

"Sunshine" Women's (apes and Coats are a high-class 
maker's products, fashioned in those straight lines, belted 

or loos.' models, also flare backs; fabrics are Polo, Poiret 
Twill, Veldyne, Flamingo, Vclvatone, Downy Wool, Camel's 
Hair; plain and fancy plaids and stripes; every new shade 

wanted is here, 119.50 to 179.50. 

Tennis Prospects Look    Popularity Contest . 
Bright For Season Next Thufsday 

(Coi ' Inued from Page One) 
playing and then left oft training! 

Consequently, when they got Into 

match   play,   they   more   than   onci 

imbed to weaker opposition on 

account of their lark of training and 

Mamma.    There will  be  nothing like 

Announcement    appeared    In    last 

week'--  edition  of  the   Skiff to  the 

effect    that   the    filial    Vote   fef   the   five 

,i   i  popular girls and the two moat 
p..pular   boys   would   he   held   Friday; 

that this   year,  promise   the   vai 
m,.„ owing t<> important  reasons, the 

All   ten   of  the   freshnfen   lineup date   was  changed   bd  Thureaay   of 

have   hern   working   out    regularly, this   week. 
Bqpne, of Denison, Riggs, dl Amurilfc, N" student  will be .allowed to vote 

| (the home  of Oakos), and  Tolcr, of unless   be can  show   his  credentials, 

Sweetwater, look the mo t  promising which  Includes a  Horned  Frog "Poll 

at   present,  but  the   other   memberi Tax"     receipt.    Sixteen    girls    and 

of the   squad  are  till   hard   at  work eight   boj    have  been   nominated   by 

in an attempt to dislodge these three popular vote at  a recent  meeting In 

from their pinnacle. The othei  seven chapel    and   the    winners    will    be 

| members  of the bunch  are:    Crewi chosen    from   among   them.   It    is 

l:     er,   Handley;   Ted   Brown,   Fort hoped that  the students will vote on 

Worth;   Billy Crawford, Fort Worth; a  basis of worth and service to the 

Henry Shepherd, Fort Worth; Ed 

Hart. Fort Worth; Dillon Anderson. 

MrKinncy; and .lames Wilson, Fort 

Worth. 

John   Boone, captain,   paired   with 

Harris Tolcr. so far has made the 

othi r doubles teams sit up and take 

notice, mice defeating the varsity 

combinations. If the other fellows 

ilo not hit on some coupling very 

there will be little opposition 

for the Boone-Toler combination, 

which spends two hours every day 

in   practice. 

Singles  is attracting the  most  at 

tention,    Ince at   least  eight of  the 

tin have good chances to land berthi   nated, 

on   the    permanent    squad    in    thi 

event, if they will practice hard 

The key-note of the whole schem 

is work. The reason that many 

Other si hools have made tennis a 

major sport is that the men out 

get down to business and really work 

hard. The T. ('. U. players in order 

that they may make their apart one 

of importance in the university will 

liave tO do the same as the olhoi: . 

and get till then is out id' the work- 

outs. 

chool     rather    than    that    of    mere 

popularity. 
Those polling high vote in the 

nominations are: Kornico Gates, 

Millicent Keeble, Rattle Rue Hart- 

gtove, Dorothy l.eMord, Francis 

Wayman, Lena Shirley. "Babe" 

Haden,   Pauline   Reeder,   Edible  Ty- 

  Dorothy Reed, Elizabeth Way- 

man, Alice Taylor, Edna Thompson, 

Maynette Moffett, Elna Smith and 

Ruby Walker were the girls chosen. 

Chailcs Coombes, Hoy Mack, Judge] 

Green, Jimmie Do. ring, II o m e r 

Adams, Eli Smith, Hill Shirley and 

dim    Cantrell   were   the   hoys    nomi- 

-'21 

Texas A. & M. 
Submits Contract 

POPULAR HIT 

(Continued  from Pace Om i 

smaller  world   because  one  can   get 

Man is overcoming the limitation 

of food supply. Much food is now 

manufactured by the chemist. By 

the use of fertilizer we can increa e 

| the production of food to an amaz- 

ing degree.   It was through the use 

of   fertilizer   that   Germany   kept   the 

wolf   from   the   door   so   long   during 

the war. 

The     architccturersj  has     declared 

himself   against   all    limitations,   of 

art ificial      material.       Man     in      t h (■ 
early stage lived m a cave, hut  now 

around it so much quicker than 

.,: m< i ly; it is a larger world in the 

sei se that there are many more 

things to know about it than ever 

before. The world is mote alive 

thati it ever was before I" C8U e there 

are more people living in it and be 

cause    each    Individual    has    more 

power, derived thiotigh external 

cm rgy. Chemist ry deal- with the 

multiplying and magnifying of man. 

To be born in this new world  mean 

an expanse Of personality. Person- 

ality may be expanded and con- 

tra ted. 
In discussing the limitations of 

pei .onality Dr. Slosson said that it 

is possible to cut off ■ leg, an arm. 

or some minor portion of the body 

and   yet  not   limit   the   personality   to 

a    perceptible    degree,   due    would 

still he an individual at least. It 

is Impossible to define personality or 

limit it, in the  new scientific  world. 

by saying how much caii lie taken 

away from the phy.-ical form. With 

one leg and a dime a man, by the 

use of the in del ■ treet car, can go 

down town quicker than he could if 

he had two legs and no street, car 

fat".    Cutting   off    the    finger    nails 

would  bar mie   from   picking   up  a 

needle, but with the aid of a forcop 

the needle can he picked up much 

mo e readily than with the finger 

nails. Any tool is the extension of 

one's limits and then lore an ex- 

pansion of one's personality. Stilts 

are a sort of extension of one's 

limitations. The maximum limit of 

the power of personality has not 

been reached. Wo can extend our 

pel tonality to any part of the world. 

We arc Overcoming both time 

dimension  and   space  dimension. 

At one time man was overcome 

by the limitations of altitude, but 

now by means of the aeroplane he 

cun soar, into the clouds. And by 

means of the submarine he can go 

far below the surface of the water. 

The recent gieat war was fought in 

three dimensions--above,, below, and 

on the sea level 
Man always had the ability to 

day into night, by shutting his eyes, 

but now he can make night into day 

by means of electricity, which is 

much  cheaper  than  candle   light. 

Man overcomes heal by artificial 

refrigeration. He abo has a system 

of internal refrigeration by means 

of iee cream and cold drinks. The 

scientific method of refrigeration is 

a   great  conservation   of   food. 

Mun is overcoming the limitation 

of the weather. One of the first 

achievements of overcoming the 

weather   was    the   invention    hy   Ihc 

Egyptians   of   irrigation.     However 

the easiest way to overcome a dis 

advantage in weather is to move 

Man has become a great migrator. 

we have great   steed   structures  equip- 

ped   with   elevators.     When   the   mod- 

ern   elevator  eaim-   into   use   the   pe l 

[lie   insisted   that   the   doors   must   he 

made of wood.     The architect   painted 

the   steel   doors   to   make   them    look 

like wooden ones and then the   | 

would     use    them.     This     illustrate 

that    people    have    always   been    op- 

!   to  anything   new  introduced   bj 

the     scientists.       Amber      heads,      a 

product   of  science,  are   more  durable 

than    the   genuine    heads.     Fifty    pet 

ent of our silk is manufactured 

from wood. Cotton teed oil is now 

a by-product. A chemist is like a 

good I'ook, and a good cook is one 

who can make something good out 

f>f the left-overs. When the chemist 

finds a by-produCt that is not being 

Utilized—as was the cotton seed, he 

ids himself to work to see what 

can he made from it. The chemist 

has also made oil from cotton seed. 

It is almost impossible to teli 

whether one is i tiling butter coming 

from   a   cow,   a   cocoanut,   or   from   a 

cotton   plant,   it   is  often nece 

for   the   scientist   to   Introduce   Ins 

new methods in an old way, in order 

to preserve the possibility of prog- 

ress. 
The scientist is overcoming the 

limitations of fine arts. In the earl) 

days cultural opportunities were con- 

fined to a few, but not these ob- 

stacles have been overcome through 

the utilization of modern science. 

Our five-cent newspapers sometimes 

contain as good pictures as were 

sold for ten, fifteen, and twenty 

dollars twenty-five years ago'. The 

phonograph has made it possible to 

reproduce certain strains of the 

human voice. Caruso is dead, but 

he still sings, for his voice can he 

heard  on  the  phonograph   record. 

Dr. Slosson gave his definition of 

civilization as being a breaking down 

of natural barriers to the expansion 

of human ipdividuality, through the 

scientific control of energy. 

Man has the ability to move back- 

} ward, to extend his vision into the 

past, not only so far as he can re- 

member, but through the extension 

of the artificial memory provided 

through hooks. The work of the 

archaeologist and" anthropologist is 

continually carrying back the vision 

of man thousands and thousands of 

years. We are overcoming the limi- 

tation of time by tbe extension of 

our own life time. Through modern 

hygiene it has been possihb' to ex- 

tend man's life time five years. Space 

no longer limits man, because by 

means of the radio he can talk 

around   the  world. 

In the new world the external 

energy is and will be more important 

than ever before. Science is allevi- 

ating the process of hard labor. This 

Invitations Sent for 
Big Relay Meet 

Invitations to all the colleges and 

universities in the East, South, and 

Middle-West to compete in the an- 

nual Ohio relay carnival which is to 

he held at Ohio State University on 

April 19, of this year have been 

mailed on'. Thi- meet is considered 

i 0f the big o laj events of the 

season and much interest is being 

manifested in it by 'In- various col- 

lege    and  Univeri it ie , 
 __'97  

SURPRISE PARTY 
FOR iti.SS HEBRON 

Miss    Fayette   rftsron   received   a 

box from home last Saturday and 

the news having spread over third 

I .„ ,    H   v.-n    decided   among   the   girls 

to   give   Fayette   a   surprise   party. 

The   guests arrived  about  B:30l  beau- 

tifully   attired   ( '■')   In   gay   colors. 
After    several    huts,    n fie linients 

»H.      erved   consisting    of    baked 

ham, light bread, pickles, bananas, 

apples and angel food cake. Miss 

Shorty Roberson donated one pimen- 

to    sandwich.   Stuffed    dati i    and 

candy were then given to the under- 

fed. 
Alter refreshments were served, 

.Ian Hand and Zcla Hordcn with- 

dn w to a secluded spot in one cor- 

ner of the room and played their 

favorite game of African golf. A 

cm al solo was then rendered hy the 

hostess., called "Lonesome, I Ouess 

That's All," causing Miss Shorty 

Rol erson to break forth into a de- 

luge of tears. Miss Osea White ta- 

ll led on telling everyone's fortune, 

but as no one would listen to her, 

-he got mad and went home. The 

party finally broke up, and to get 

revenge Miss Ilerron went home 

with, the two remaining guests, 

Shorty and .lane, and spent the 

night. 

FINE ARTS GIVING 
WEEKLY RECITALS 

A contract has  been submitted to 

T. C, U. for tennis matches by the 

tennis stars of Texas A. & M. It 

is proposed that cote of the matches 

he played at College Station this 

year and that the second match be 

played in Fort Worth in 1925. The 

contract provided for four - mun 

team's. 

All  tennis   matches   will  probably 

be played at A. & M. tliis year; as 

their baseball team will then be 

making their circuit trip, and plenty 

if time will he had to complete the 

matt lies without the usual rush. 
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CHORUS CLUB TO 
BE SEEN 111 ACTION 

Washer's 
Hollywood Movie Sandals 

SANDALS are a dominant fashion 
for Spring, and the Washer San- 
dals are charming in design and 

rich in bright colors. Made of quality 
leather and .kid fined.   Sizes 2< '2 to 7. 

Black patent leather and vici kid in 
white and beautiful shades of green, red 
and blue. 
Suede kid in airedale and gray shades. 
Plain sandals ¥6.50, 

Color Combinations 

Unusually attractive combinations of 
red kid with blue trimmings, blue with 
gray trimmings and green with black 
trimmings.    Trimmed sandals, $6.75. 

New Shades In Spring Hosiery 

^SHERBROTHERS 
Pirn-  1'V"-- Uo* (**i.r**ltX(   ^~M*.*Jana*M)M 

A class in choral singing has re- 

cent i\ been organized with the pur- 

pose of stalling' foundation for the 

Glee Clubs of T. C. f. It is being 

directed by Miss Carleton, find meets 

Once   a   week.     This   cda.- !    is   divided 

Into two lectioi | one meeting on 

Monday at I2:.'!0 and the other cm 

Tin day a'  the same hour.    So far, 

the class has grown to an enroll- 

ment   of  sixty1   students.    It   hope--    to 

give a famous oratario before com- 

mencement. 

STADT'S STUDIO \ 
Official Horned Frog Photographer 

for \ 

"Photographs That Please" 

509VJ Main St. '.; 

YyVyyyyytfywJvwMryyvYW^w^ 

No—'the reader of this fish issue 

is net color blind. Through tbe 

cciurtrs.v of tbe Star - Telegram 

which famished the variety of 

paper on which this particular 

Journalistic venture is sent forth, 

the Skiff has returned to the old 

custom of printing the freshman 

issue on paper the color of which 

so strongly suggests the class by 

which the freshman  Skiff was put 

out. 
The regular staff and the issue 

staff extend thanks to the Star- 

Tetegram   for   their courtesy. 

REGULAR STAFF. 

Saturday, Feb. 9 

DICK   G A INKS 
and his 

ORCHESTRA 

MEADOWMERE COUNTRY CLUB 

9 'til 1   ! 

Earl .1.  Hrewer    J 

*9faltdm'sm 
£TFC    Ike-Hour* of f     M 

Diamonds B 

On Tuesday evening of last week, 

the "School of Music" presented sev- 

eral members of this department in 

a recital in the university chapel. 

This is the beginning' of a series of 

recitall which are to be given by the 

Fine Arts Department, each Tues- 

day  evenins. 

means  the final  solution of the labor 

problem. 
However, unlike tbe plants man 

is ye't uifeble to utilize the energy 

'of the sun. ISvary plant points to 

the chemist the finger of scorn and 

Baye, "Why elon't you do what I 

do?" 
The second lecture will be de- 

livered by E. W. McDiarmid Febru- 

ary II. in the University chapel at 

8 p. tn. He will speak on "Psy- 

chology, So and I'seudo." His thor- 

ough .scholarship and breadth of 

reading in' the fields of psychology 

and philosophy, together with a fund 

of wit and charat tcrisitc humor, will 

not only make him interesting and 

instructive, but iiuite  entertaining. 
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Suits   and   Overcoats 
-Our entire stock of men's Winter suits and overcoats in 

smart styles for young men; special 

y3 OFF 

Winter Hats 
-A special group of smart hats that will be perfect for 

present and early Spring wear; in dark colored velvets 

and metal models; special 

$1.95 


